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A covalent complex between photosystem I and flavo-
doxin from the cyanobacterium Synechococcus sp. PCC
7002 was generated by chemical cross-linking. Laser
flash-absorption spectroscopy indicates that the bound
flavodoxin of this complex is stabilized in the semiqui-
none state and is photoreduced to the quinol form upon
light excitation. The kinetics of this photoreduction
process, which takes place in -50% of the reaction
centres, displays three exponential components with
half-lives of 9 ps, 70 ps and 1 ms. The fully reduced
flavodoxin subsequently recombines with P700+ with a
tj/2 of 330 ms. A corresponding flavodoxin semiquinone
radical signal is readily observed in the dark by room
temperature electron paramagnetic resonance, which
reversibly disappears upon illumination. In contrast,
the light-induced reduction of oxidized flavodoxin can
be observed only by first-flash experiments following
excessive dark adaptation. In addition, the docking site
of flavodoxin on photosystem I was determined by
electron microscopy in combination with image ana-
lysis. Flavodoxin binds to the cytoplasmic side of
photosystem I at a distance of 7 nm from the centre
of the trimer and in close contact to a ridge formed




The net results of the light-induced electron transfer
reactions in phototrophic organisms carrying a type I
photosynthetic reaction centre are (i) the oxidation of
periplasmic donor proteins, usually cytochromes and (ii)
the reduction of a cytoplasmic pool of low-potential
electron carrier proteins. These cytoplasmic proteins, usu-
ally [2Fe-2S] ferredoxins, subsequently serve as electron
donors in a large variety of physiologically important
processes, such as NADP+ reduction, carbon fixation,
nitrite/nitrate assimilation and sulfite uptake (Cammack
et al., 1981; Knaff and Hirasawa, 1991; Matsubara and
Saeki, 1992). Besides ferredoxins, cyanobacteria may
contain a low-potential flavoprotein, flavodoxin, capable
of substituting ferredoxin in at least several of these
ferredoxin-driven redox reactions (Rogers, 1987; Mayhew
and Tollin, 1992). Flavodoxins are usually absent in
cyanobacterial cells under optimal conditions of growth,
although an exception occurs in the closely related chloro-
plasts of several rhodophytes (Fitzgerald et al., 1978;
Price et al., 1991). However, they are inducible by iron
deprivation (Hutber et al., 1977; Tandeau de Marsac and
Houmard, 1993).
Flavodoxins are widely distributed throughout the bac-
terial kingdom, serving as versatile, ubiquitous electron
carrier proteins. They are usually classified according to
their size as short- (16-18 kDa) or long-chain (18-20
kDa) types (Rogers, 1987; Mayhew and Tollin, 1992),
with the cyanobacterial proteins belonging exclusively to
the latter (Laudenbach et al., 1988; Fillat et al., 1991;
Leonhardt and Straus, 1992). Both types are closely
related, displaying the same 3-D structure with a character-
istic ,Ba-,B fold and a pocket for the non-covalently
bound FMN cofactor close to the surface of the protein
(Smith et al., 1977, 1983; Watt et al., 1991; Fukuyama
et al., 1992). Flavodoxins are capable of performing two
successive single-electron transfer reactions, thus shuttling
the redox-active FMN group between an oxidized form,
a thermodynamically stabilized protonated semiquinone
and a fully reduced quinol form (Mayhew and Ludwig,
1975). As substitutes for ferredoxin, flavodoxins are likely
to shuttle between the semiquinone and the fully reduced
form under physiological conditions (Rogers, 1987).
Because of their easily followed spectroscopic proper-
ties, flavodoxins have emerged as model systems for
biological redox reactions, although most of these studies
do not focus on their physiological roles (for an overview
see Palma et al., 1994). While the interaction with ferre-
doxin-NADP+ oxidoreductase (FNR) has been investi-
gated thoroughly (Pueyo and Gomez-Moreno, 1991;
Medina et al., 1992a), comparatively little is known about
the photoreduction of flavodoxin by photosystem I (PSI).
In contrast, for ferredoxin, some features of its interaction
with PSI have been proposed (see Lelong et al., 1994,
and references therein), and its binding site in the reaction
centre has been modelled (Fromme et al., 1994). Although
numerous flavodoxins have been shown indirectly to
replace ferredoxin as a mediator between PSI and FNR
(Hutber et al., 1981; Rogers, 1987; Fillat et al., 1988),
only one spectroscopic analysis of the photoreduction of
oxidized flavodoxin by PSI (Medina et al., 1992b) has so
far dealt directly with the kinetic properties of this process.
In addition, a protein of the photosynthetic membrane of
unknown identity, presumably functioning as a flavodoxin
docking protein, has been described (Pueyo and Gomez-
Moreno, 1993).
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Redox-active cross-linked complex
This work characterizes a chemically cross-linked com-
plex between PSI and flavodoxin. We report the first direct
observation of a physiological electron transfer reaction,
preferentially employing the semiquinone-hydroquinone
couple of flavodoxin, and the location of its binding site
in the reaction centre by electron microscopy. Thus,
flavodoxin is the first protein involved in bioenergetics
for which the binding site in a membrane complex has
been visualized experimentally. A detailed biochemical
analysis of this covalent complex will be described in a









Flash-absorption spectroscopy of flavodoxin
reduction
The transient signals observed by laser flash-absorption
spectroscopy, of a PSI preparation to which flavodoxin
has been cross-linked and of a control sample pretreated
with the chemical cross-linker in the absence of flavodoxin,
are shown in Figure 1. The upper left chart shows the
absorption changes observed at 580 nm on the control
(trace 1) and the cross-linked complex (trace 2), recorded
under identical experimental conditions so that the
observed transients of both samples can be compared
directly (see Materials and methods). This wavelength is
appropriate for observing changes caused by flavodoxin
because it corresponds to the absorption maximum of the
protonated semiquinone form of the FMN cofactor (FH;
Muller et al., 1970; Entsch and Smillie, 1972; Mayhew
and Ludwig, 1975). In isolated PSI, light excitation results
in charge separation between P700+ and the terminal
acceptor, either FA- or FB-. This is monitored at 580 nm
by an initial absorption decrease taking place within a
few hundred nanoseconds, which can be ascribed to
the formation of (P700-[FA/FB]-). Afterwards, there is
practically no further absorption change during the first
5 ms following the laser flash, with the exception of
some fast-decaying antenna triplet states which cannot be
distinguished on this timescale (t1/2 <15 ,us; Setif and
Bottin, 1994). In contrast, in the cross-linked complex,
this initial decrease is followed by a further decrease
(trace 2). The difference between these two curves (trace
2 - 1) should therefore correspond to an electron transfer
from PSI to flavodoxin within this complex. The large
bleaching accompanying this process is indicative of the
reduction of the semiquinone form of flavodoxin (FH.),
because both the oxidation of [FA/FBV- and the reduction
of oxidized flavodoxin cause an absorption increase at
this wavelength. The spectral analysis described below
unambiguously supports this interpretation. The decay
caused by FH- reduction is multiexponential and can be
fitted satisfactorily by three exponential components (t1/2
-9 .s, 70 gs and 1 ms; see legend to Figure 1 for details).
A similar multiexponential decay is also observed in the
heterologous cross-linked complex between PSI from
Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 and flavodoxin from Synecho-
coccus sp. PCC 7002 used for electron microscopy (results
not shown). An expanded part of the difference (trace 2 -
1) is shown, together with the residuals of the fit, in the
upper right part of Figure 1. The fastest phase has the
largest amplitude and represents >60% of the whole
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Fig. 1. Flash-induced absorption changes of PSI complexes and PSI
complexes cross-linked with flavodoxin at 580 and 820 nm.
Experimental conditions: 20 mM tricine, pH 8.0, 2 mM sodium
ascorbate, 25 jM DPIPH2 (580 nm) or 1.5 jM DPIPH2 (820 nm),
0.03% P-DM, 0.23 ,uM PSI or PSI-flavodoxin, both from
Synechococcus sp. PCC 7002. Band width: DC-1 MHz (580 nm) or
DC-30 kHz (820 nm). Repetition rate: one flash every 10 (580 nm) or
60 s (820 nm). Average of 64 (580 nm) or 16 experiments (820 nm).
Upper left: trace 1, control (treated EDC); trace 2, PSI-flavodoxin.
Upper right: difference between traces 2 and 1 expanded on a 80 js
timescale. A simulated curve is also shown, together with the residuals
multiplied by 3. This curve is based on the following parameters:
tl/2 = 8.9,s (1.88X 10-4), 72 js (0.88X 10-4) and 1.03 ms (0.41 X 10X)
and includes an offset (3.38x 104) to take into account longer-lived
absorption changes. Lower part: trace 1, control; trace 2, PSI-
flavodoxin; Lower traces (2) and (3): corresponding residuals of fits
with either two or three exponential components (multiplied by 3).
Results of the fits: trace 1, two components, t1/2 = 47 ms (0.75X 10-3)
and 4.7 s (0.75X 10-3); trace 2, two components, t1/2 = 167 ms
(0.98xl0-3) and 2.6 s (0.51 X 10-3); trace 3, three components,
tl/2 = 46 ms (0.37X 10-3), 325 ms (0.77 x 10-3) and 4.4 s (0.34X 10-3).
is a dead time of 1-2 ,us just after the flash, during which
time the difference (trace 2 - 1) is not reliable because of
the large size of the antenna triplet signals. When the fast
phase is extrapolated to the time point of the flash, a small
negative unresolved signal is consistently observed in
such differences (trace 2 - 1). However, the amplitude of
this signal is very small, and may be the result of slight
distortions in the absorption properties of [FA/FBV- induced
in the presence of covalently linked flavodoxin. To investi-
gate further a possible modification of the properties of
these terminal iron-sulfur centres in the covalent complex,
the photoreduction of [FA/FBI was studied by low-temper-
ature electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectroscopy
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Fig. 2. Simulated and observed OD spectra of PSI-mediated redox
transitions of flavodoxin. Upper part: (-- -) spectrum of the difference
(flavodoxin H- - flavodoxin H-); (-lO-) differential absorption
spectrum corresponding to reduction of the semiquinone by [FA/FBE,
with an absorption decrease being shown as a negative amplitude.
Lower part: amplitudes observed at 50 (A) or 800 ts (0) on signals
corresponding to differences between the kinetic traces recorded in the
cross-linked and control samples. Absorption coefficients were
calculated by reference to the signal observed for P700+ at 820 nm;
(-) same spectrum as in the upper part but multiplied by a scaling
factor of 0.39; (- -) differential absorption spectrum corresponding to
the reduction of the oxidized flavodoxin by [FA/FB]. Scaling factor,
0.39.
FA- and FB- of the covalent complex were found to be
identical to those observed for untreated PSI (results
not shown).
Traces similar to those recorded at 580 nm were
obtained from 460 to 670 nm for the control and cross-
linked samples, and the corresponding differences (2 - 1)
were calculated as described above. Kinetic components
similar to those observed at 580 nm were found at all
wavelengths. The lower part of Figure 2 shows the
amplitudes observed at 50 (A) or 800 gs (0) for the
differences (2 - 1). An absorption decrease, such as
that observed at 580 nm, is displayed as a negative
signal. To compare these signals with the spectra
expected for the reduction of either oxidized or
semireduced flavodoxin by [FA/FB]-, the differential
spectra corresponding to these two single-electron
reduction steps of flavodoxin were measured and
combined with the differential spectrum corresponding
to the single-electron reduction of [FA/FB] (Setif and
Bottin, 1995; see Materials and methods). Figure 2
shows the calculated spectrum of the absorption changes
corresponding to the reduction of the semiquinone form
of flavodoxin by [FA/FB]- (-F-) and the spectrum
corresponding to the reduction of flavodoxin semiquinone
(FH--FH-) (- - -). To be directly comparable with
the experimentally obtained difference spectrum, these
calculated spectra for flavodoxin reduction by [FA/FB]-
were subsequently multiplied by a scaling factor of
0.39. This factor was chosen so that all spectra
corresponded to identical values when integrated between
460 and 670 nm. These are displayed in the lower
graph in Figure 2. Despite some slight differences
between 540 and 630 nm, the shape of the calculated
spectrum for the reduction of the semiquinone by [FA/
FB]- (-) is similar to that obtained by flash-absorption
spectroscopy. However, the spectrum corresponding to
the reduction of oxidized flavodoxin by [FA/FB]- (- -)
is completely different. These spectral comparisons
unambiguously show that under the employed experi-
mental conditions the observable photoreduction process
in the covalent complex corresponds to the reduction
of the semiquinone form of flavodoxin to the fully
reduced quinol.
In isolated PSI, charge separation is followed by charge
recombination between P700+ and [FA/FBI- (for a review
see Ke, 1973). This simple mechanism should result in
the monoexponential decay of P700+. In contrast, a
biphasic decay is generally observed for P700+ in any
preparation of PSI (P.Setif, unpublished observations),
such as that shown in the lower part of Figure 1 (trace 1).
Such a biphasic decay can be ascribed to the competition
between the expected recombination process (rate kr)
between P700+ and [FA/FB]- and electron escape (rate ke)
from [FA/FB]- to exogenous acceptors, possibly oxygen
and an additional acceptor of unknown origin (Rousseau
et al., 1993). Thus, the fast decay observed in trace 1
corresponds to both recombination and escape (rate = kr
+ ke), whereas the slow decay corresponds to the sub-
sequent slow reduction of P700+ by the exogenous electron
donor DPIPH2 (kd) in those reaction centres where electron
escape has occurred. The results of fitting trace 1 with
two exponential components are given in Figure 1 [resid-
uals (2), left] and correspond to the following values: kr
+ ke -7.3 s-1 and kd -0.15 s-1.
The decay of P700+ in the cross-linked sample is shown
in trace 2 of the lower part of Figure 1. For this complex,
the P700+ reduction process appears to be different
because a fit based on two exponential components does
not give satisfactory results. It appears that three exponen-
tial components are necessary for a good fit [Figure 1,
residuals (2) and (3), right; see the legend to Figure 1].
The fastest and slowest rates resulting from this tri-
exponential fit are very similar to those found in the
control PSI. About half of the total decay can be assigned
to these two phases, whereas the third phase accounts for
the other half (52%; rate -2.1 s-I; t1/2 -330 ms). These
observations suggest that half of the reaction centres in
the cross-linked sample undergo the same reactions as the
control, while the remainder undergo a different process.
We ascribe this process, which corresponds to the addi-
tional third phase present only in the cross-linked sample,
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Fig. 3. EPR studies of PSI-flavodoxin cross-linked complexes. The
amplitudes of the different spectra were normalized so as to be
directly comparable. The EPR spectra were recorded sequentially on a
single PSI-flavodoxin sample (concentration 455 ,uM chlorophyll,
5 mM sodium ascorbate, 50 ,uM DPIPH2). Trace a, spectrum of the
complex after storage for I h in the dark; trace b, spectrum
accumulated in darkness just after 10 s of illumination with continuous
light; trace c, spectrum accumulated under illumination; trace d,
spectrum recorded in the dark just after 15 min of illumination; trace
e, spectrum after 2 h in darkness in contact with air; trace f, spectrum
accumulated in the dark after 1 min of illumination. The upwards and




with krf -2.1 s-.
EPR characterization of the covalent complex
Figure 3 shows EPR spectra recorded on a single sample
of the cross-linked complex at room temperature. The first
spectrum (trace a) was recorded after prolonged dark
adaptation of the sample in the presence of ascorbate and
DPIPH2. A small signal with a peak-peak line width AH
of -20 G and a g value of -2.0045 is observed. The same
signal, but with a larger amplitude, is observed in darkness
just after a short period of illumination (trace b). The
above EPR characteristics of these spectra are similar to
those observed previously for flavodoxin semiquinone
(Crespi et al., 1973; Fillat et al., 1988). No signal
decay was seen within 15 min after illumination. Under
illumination, the preceding signal vanishes and is replaced
by the spectrum of the P700+ radical (trace c; AH -7 G;
g value 2.0026). After illumination for 15 min, both
radicals vanish (trace d). This observation is consistent
with P700+ being reduced by DPIPH2 and the FMN
moiety being doubly reduced to FH- during continuous
illumination. Very little signal was observed later, as long
as the sample stayed in the tightly closed EPR cell (results
not shown). However, the FH- radical reappears when the
sample is stored aerobically in darkness (trace e). This
signal again increases in darkness following a short
illumination (trace f). The signal size in trace f is -80%
of that in trace b. Most of these observations are consistent
with the flash-absorption experiments. The flavodoxin
semiquinone is very stable in darkness in the cross-
linked complex and is reduced to the quinol form when
illuminated (trace c). However, the quinol appears to be
rather stable in the dark because no radical was detectable
in trace d and at later times. This is in contrast to flash-
absorption experiments, for which a flash repetition rate
of 0.1 Hz can be used without any signal loss. These
slightly different behaviours are probably caused by differ-
ent experimental conditions. During the EPR measure-
ments, the EPR cell was tightly closed and the samples
were illuminated excessively with continuous light, while
flash-absorption experiments were made aerobically using
square open cuvettes. Hence, it seems reasonable that the
exogenous acceptors responsible for the reoxidation of the
quinol form, which most likely include dissolved oxygen,
were consumed during the prolonged illumination in the
EPR measurements. This state is reversed through contact
with air.
Kinetic behaviour following dark adaptation
The apparent signal increase of the flavodoxin semiquinone
radical in the early stage of the EPR experiments suggests
that the semiquinone in the cross-linked complex can be
oxidized during prolonged dark incubation (Figure 3,
compare trace a with trace b). Figure 4 displays the
absorption changes elicited at 580 nm in the covalent
complex by a single flash after a 6 h dark incubation in
an open cuvette on timescales of 60 and 1 ms. A PSI
control preparation was also studied, serving as a reference
(traces 0). The first- and second-flash experiments are
shown in traces 1 and 2 of Figure 4, together with a trace
(trace A) recorded under averaging conditions similar to
those described in Figure 1. It is immediately apparent
that, in contrast to traces 2 and A, an absorption increase
is observed after the first flash (trace 1). This absorption
increase can be ascribed to the reduction of oxidized
flavodoxin by [FA/FB]-, thus forming the semiquinone.
Assuming a monoexponential process, its rate is -145 s-5
(t1/2 -4.8 ms), which is 1.5-2.5 times smaller than the
limiting rate observed previously by Medina et al. (1 992b)
for the reduction of soluble flavodoxin from Anabaena
sp. PCC 7119 by spinach PSI. When compared with the
control (trace 0 in the lower part of Figure 4), a small
fast decay is observed in the first-flash experiment (trace 1),
which is probably caused by the remaining semiquinone.
The signal recorded after the second flash is identical to
that obtained under averaging conditions (traces 2 and A).
The same signal was also seen after the third and fourth
flashes (results not shown). This clearly shows that 100%
of the photoreducible flavodoxin of the covalent complex
has been reduced to semiquinone after the first-flash
excitation. First-flash experiments were also recorded with
samples incubated in darkness for 0.5 and 2 h. For all
time points, the amplitudes of the slower absorption
increase and the faster absorption decrease relative to a
control experiment are displayed in the inset of Figure 4.













Fig. 4. Flash-induced absorption changes of dark-incubated PSI
complexes. Absorption changes were recorded at 580 nm with either
PSI alone (traces 0) or PSI-flavodoxin and displayed on two different
timescales: upper part, 63 ms; lower part, 1 ms; traces I (first flash)
and 2 (second flash; - - -). Single-flash experiments were recorded on
a PSI-flavodoxin sample after 6 h of dark incubation. Trace A,
averaged signal of 32 experiments recorded with the same complex.
Inset: amplitudes of the slow absorption increase (@) and the fast
absorption decrease (Ol) observed in the PSI-flavodoxin sample
relative to the control versus the time of dark incubation. Both
samples contained 0.23 [tM PSI in 20 mM tricine, pH 8.0, 0.03%
,B-DM, 2 mM sodium ascorbate and 30 jM DPIPH2.
that they should not be perfectly complementary because
of the contribution of [FA/FB]- at 580 nm.) They are
both consistent with a half-life of -2 h for semiquinone
reoxidation.
Comparison with the reduction of free flavodoxin
by PSI
To compare the kinetic characteristics of flavodoxin reduc-
tion in the covalent complex with that of free flavodoxin
by PSI, some essential features of the latter process are
shown in Figure 5, which displays the flash-induced
absorption changes of this process at 580 nm. Traces 0
were recorded in the absence of flavodoxin, while traces 1
were recorded in the presence of -20 ,uM flavodoxin from
Synechococcus sp. PCC 7002. Trace 1 in the upper part
of Figure 5 corresponds to first-flash experiments recorded
after the addition of flavodoxin in darkness. As is the case
for the covalent complex, the absorption increase can be
ascribed to the formation of flavodoxin semiquinone. The
signal increase can be fitted satisfactorily with a single
exponential component with a rate of -528 O. This
rate corresponds to the maximal observable rate for the
photoreduction of oxidized flavodoxin, because it is close
to the asymptotic value of the observed rate in a rate
versus flavodoxin concentration plot (Muhlenhoff and
L.








Fig. 5. Flash-induced absorption changes of the photoreduction of the
oxidized (upper part) and the semiquinone forms of flavodoxin
(middle and lower part) by PSI in solution measured at 580 nm. Both
PSI and flavodoxin were obtained from Synechococcus sp. PCC 7002.
Experimental conditions: 0.26 ,uM PSI in 50 mM tricine, pH 8.0,
0.03% ,B-DM, 2 mM sodium ascorbate, 15 jM DPIP, 5 mM MgCl2
and 30 mM NaCl. Traces 0 are control experiments in the absence of
flavodoxin; traces I are observed in the presence of 20.5 ,uM
flavodoxin. For the reduction of oxidized flavodoxin (upper part),
single-flash experiments were recorded after the addition of flavodoxin
in complete darkness. Trace 1 corresponds to an average of four
different experiments. For recording the reduction of the semiquinone
form (middle part), the semiquinone was accumulated by continuous
illumination of the samples for 40 s. A series of single-flash
experiments was recorded just after the illumination period. The first
four flashes exhibited similar kinetics and were subsequently averaged.
The lower part shows the difference between a trace recorded in the
presence of flavodoxin and a trace recorded in its absence after
expansion on a faster timescale. The time of the flash is indicated by a
vertical dotted line.
Setif, 1996). Again, under the employed experimental
conditions the semiquinone is found to be rather stable,
although to a lesser extent than in the covalent complex.
This property can be employed to almost quantitatively
accumulate the flavodoxin semiquinone by continuous
illumination of the sample, even with flavodoxin concen-
trations as high as 20 ,uM. After such a pre-illumination,
the photoreduction of flavodoxin semiquinone by PSI can
be recorded, as shown in the middle part of Figure 5. The
corresponding decay is biphasic, with tU12 values of 10
and 180 gs. A detailed study of this process will be
published elsewhere, from which it is concluded that the
fastest phase corresponds to a first-order process ascribed
to electron transfer within a flavodoxin-PSI complex
preformed before flash excitation. The observable half-
life of the electron transfer process within this electrostatic
complex is similar to that observed for the photoreduction
of flavodoxin semiquinone in the covalent complex. The
492
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second component corresponds to a second-order process,
which is dependent upon the flavodoxin concentration
(Muhlenhoff and Setif, 1996).
Is the covalent complex capable of reducing
soluble ferredoxin or flavodoxin?
The ability of the covalent complex to reduce soluble
ferredoxin was investigated by comparing the kinetics
of ferredoxin reduction by both this complex and PSI,
pretreated with the chemical cross-linking reagents. Flash-
absorption spectroscopy experiments at 580 nm (Setif and
Bottin, 1994) showed that the kinetics of ferredoxin
reduction do not appear to be affected by the chemical
treatment, while no ferredoxin reduction could be detected
for the covalent complex at ferredoxin concentrations of
up to 5 MM (results not shown). Complementarily, the
ability of the cross-linked complex to reduce soluble
flavodoxin was investigated using a continuous illumina-
tion assay (Xu et al., 1994). In accordance with the above
results, the flavodoxin photoreduction activity of a PSI
preparation pretreated with the cross-linker was compar-
able with those of untreated PSI, while the cross-linked
complex was found to be fully incapable of reducing any
soluble flavodoxin (results not shown).
Analysis of projections obtained by electron
microscopy
Electron micrographs, such as that shown in Figure 6,
show the two characteristic views (the top and side
projections) of trimeric PSI particles. By single-particle
analysis, the signal:noise ratio of these projections can
be enhanced greatly (Boekema et al.. 1994). From 16
micrographs of Sv)neclhocvstis sp. PCC 6803 PSI particles
cross-linked to flavodoxin from Sv,ncolcoccus sp. PCC
7002, 1434 top and 29 side projections were selected for
imaae processing. For PSI control particles treated with
the chemical cross-linker in the absence of flavodoxin,
1464 top and 55 side projections were selected. The
projections of the two data sets were processed separately.
In each case, top projections were aligned. treated with a
multivariate statistical analysis and classified to see the
characteristic views with an enhanced resolution (results
not shown). For final summing, only those projection
classes were chosen which displayed a well-preserved 3-
fold axis of rotation and sharp detail. The substantial
deviation from this 3-fold symmetry of the remaining
classes is mainly caused by tilting of the complexes on
the carbon support of the electron micrograph. The 328
class members of these classes were pooled, and the best
125 were summed with the correlation coefficient as
quality criteria (Figure 7a). Similar results were obtained
from the data set of the control PSI, where 150 projections
were finally summed (Figure 7b).
The height of the PSI particles was analysed from
projections showing two particles aggregated in the side
position with their corresponding cytoplasmic sides in
close contact. The projections were aligned repeatedly on
improved references and, finally, a sum was made of the
best-aligned images (Figure 7c). Although the number of
side views was low, the averaged side views give an
indication of the overall height. The distance between the
pairs of the covalent complex is estimated to be -50 A,
and 30-35 A for the control (results not shown). This
widening out of the gap is most probably caused by
flavodoxin molecules extending the overall height of the
cytoplasmic side of PSI.
When the images of the cytoplasmic top views of the
covalent complex and the control PSI were compared by
subtraction, only one distinct difference area was seen
(Figure 7d), which is interpreted as the position of flavo-
doxin. This flavodoxin binding site is located between the
ridge formed by subunits PsaC, PsaD and PsaE and the
edge of the trimer on the cytoplasmic side of the reaction
centre (Figure 8). The part of the protein closest to the
ridge i's -70 A away from the 3-fold rotation axis at the
centre of the trimer.
Discussion
The spectroscopic investigations of the cross-linked com-
plex between PSI and flavodoxin clearly show that the
covalent complex obtained is 'functional' in the photo-
reduction of the bound acceptor protein by an intra-
molecular electron transfer process. Therefore, it can be
concluded with confidence that flavodoxin has been cross-
linked correctly to its physiological binding site on the
reaction centre. Both the optical and the EPR spectroscopy
data clearly indicate that the observed electron transfer
represents the reduction of a bound flavodoxin semi-
quinone to its quinol form, as long as no special experi-
mental precautions are taken. These photoreduction events
take place in -40% of the reaction centres when monitoring
the flavodoxin reduction directly by flash-absorption spec-
troscopy, and in -50% of the reaction centres on the basis
of the observable amplitudes assigned to a recombination
between P700+ and the quinol. On the other hand,
the cross-linked samples are incapable of intermolecular
electron transfer to any other soluble acceptor protein,
indicating that the corresponding physiological binding
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sites in the reaction centres are completely occupied by
the cross-linked acceptor protein. These observations can
be reconciled by assuming that about half of the flavodoxin
bound to PSI is either positioned slightly incorrectly or
damaged; this may be because of a loss of the cofactor
during the chemical treatment or the subsequent purifica-
tion steps.
Three exponential components with half-lives of 9 ,us,
70 gs and 1 ms are necessary to satisfactorily fit the
absorption changes caused by reduction of the flavodoxin
semiquinone. For the reduction of soluble flavodoxin
semiquinone by isolated PSI, a single first-order phase
with t1/2 -10 ,us is observed, which is very similar to the
fastest and major component seen in the cross-linked
complex. This implies that most of the functional flavo-
doxin is properly attached to PSI. The two slower com-
ponents observed may be a result of microheterogeneity
with regard to the position of flavodoxin within the
covalent complex. However, for the analogous reduction
of ferredoxin by PSI, multiphasic kinetics have also been
observed (Setif and Bottin, 1994, 1995). The rate for the
reduction of oxidized flavodoxin in the covalent complex
is found to be approximately three times smaller than the
limiting rate observed for this process in solution. This
most likely reflects the fact that the protonation and
structural rearrangements around the FMN cofactor
accompanying this reduction step may be constrained
when flavodoxin is covalently attached to PSI (Mayhew
and Ludwig, 1975; Watt et al., 1991). The most remarkable
property of the covalent complex is the high stability of
the semiquinone form of the bound flavodoxin, with a
half-life for oxidation to the oxidized state in the timescale
of hours. Although the semiquinone is much less reactive
to oxygen than the quinol form, it is usually reoxidized
within a few minutes in aqueous solutions (Mayhew and
Ludwig, 1975). This process slows down in the covalent
complex probably because of a decreased accessibility of
the FMN site to dissolved oxygen. Very slow oxidation
of the neutral semiquinone by oxygen has also been
observed in several flavoenzymes (Mayhew and Ludwig,
1975), and is consistent with the observation of a flavo-
doxin radical in vivo (Crespi et al., 1973).
Image analysis of negatively stained trimeric PSI par-
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with a resolution of -2 nm, as investigated by the Fourier-
ring correlation criteria (Saxton and Baumeister, 1982).
At this resolution, single-particle analysis enables the
localization of all PSI subunits with a mass >10 kDa by
comparing projections with and without these subunits,
as has been shown for subunits PsaC, PsaD and PsaE
(Kruip et al., 1993). The binding site of flavodoxin,
obtained by a similar subtraction analysis, is located on
the cytoplasmic face of the reaction centre on the outer
edge of the peripheral PSI subunits. The part of the protein
closest to this ridge is -70 A from the 3-fold rotation axis
at the centre of the trimer. This position appears to be
very similar to that found for ferredoxin (C.Lelong,
J.Kruip, M.Rogner and E.Boekema, unpublished observa-
tions). This location of the flavodoxin docking site at the
periphery of PSI is compatible with an in vivo trimeric
organization of PSI because it provides maximal spacing
between the docking sites of the individual reaction centres
in the trimer. If these sites were located in a more central
position, the acceptor proteins could sterically interfere
with each other. In addition, this peripheral location further
substantiates that the 'connecting' domain of PSI, which
is located towards the centre of the trimer, is not involved
in forward electron transfer.
Several structural elements on the cytoplasmic surface
of PSI obtained by crystal structure analysis can be
assigned to be potential structural components of the
flavodoxin binding site. The view from the cytoplasmic
side of PSI in Figure 8, with its central 3-fold rotation
axis, corresponds completely to the top view model
gained from X-ray structure analysis and can be readily
superimposed (Krauss et al., 1993; for a recent review,
see also Golbeck, 1994). If so, the flavodoxin binding
site, located on the outer left-hand side of the cytoplasmic
ridge when viewed from the central rotation axis of the
trimer in the electron micrograph, is positioned on the
outer edge of the side of PSI carrying helix i, which has
no mirror image in the current structural model. The three
peripheral helices transversing this part of the reaction
centre on the cytoplasmic surface are very likely elements
of the flavodoxin binding site. Apparently, flavodoxin
binds on their peripheral left when seen from the 3-fold
rotation axis. It is probable that these helices form a
part of the cytoplasmic ridge visible in the electron
micrographs. The second element is the transmembrane
helix M, which is in close contact to one of the three
peripheral helices and which probably forms a structural
part of the bottom of the site. The third element seems to
be the terminal [Fe-S] centre, either FA or FB, which is
more distant from cluster Fx because it appears to be in
closer contact with flavodoxin. The distance of this cluster
to the nearest edge of the flavodoxin molecule can be
estimated to be <20 A, a distance compatible with rapid
electron transfer between these two partners. Thus, when
compared with the two different docking sites for ferre-
doxin proposed after modelling the ferredoxin structure
into the surface of the crystal structure of PSI (Fromme
et al., 1994), the flavodoxin binding site resembles only
the site at which ferredoxin is positioned in the near
vicinity of the terminal [Fe-S] cluster more distant to Fx.
With regard to the surfaces of flavodoxin in contact
with the reaction centre, less information can be obtained
from the electron micrographs alone at the given reso-
lution. Flavodoxin is a slightly oblate protein; its dimen-
sions are -25x40X40 A (Watt et al., 1991). This slight
asymmetricity is readily visible in the electron micro-
graphs, suggesting that the protein is orientated in such a
way that its compressed side lies almost perpendicular to
the plane of the photosynthetic membrane. As estimated
from the increased gap between the individual trimers in
the side projections, the overall height of the cytoplasmic
face of PSI increases by 15-20 A in the presence of
flavodoxin. Attributing this increase to flavodoxin implies
that at least half of the molecule (20-25 A) is buried
within PSI. Furthermore, to enable electron transfer, the
FMN binding pocket must be orientated towards the
central part of the cytoplasmic ridge of PSI and is therefore
shielded from the view onto the cytoplasmic surface in
Figure 8. Hence, the surface of flavodoxin directly opposite
this pocket is located on the edge of the reaction centre.
In addition, the contour lines of the visible surface of the
flavodoxin molecule suggest an increase in the overall
height towards the edge of the reaction centre. This is
compatible with the general appearance of flavodoxin, but
at the available resolution the rigid structure of flavodoxin
precludes an unambiguous identification of its visible
surface in the electron micrographs. However, the assigned
structural elements of PSI involved in flavodoxin binding
will allow an unambiguous modelling of this protein into
the crystallographic structure. The result of this model
will provide an insight into the surface areas of flavodoxin
in close contact with the reaction centre, which in turn
may lead to a better understanding of the electron pathway
from PSI to flavodoxin.
Materials and methods
Biological materials
Recombinantflavodoxin. The isiB gene of Svnechococcus sp. PCC 7002
(Leonhardt and Straus, 1992) was modified by site-directed mutagenesis,
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to create an AflIul restriction site at the start codon, and inserted into the
NcoI and EcoRI sites of pSE280 (Brosius, 1989). Flavodoxin was
overproduced in Escherichia coli strain BL21 (DE3). Cells were harvested
4 h after induction with 0.6 mM IPTG and lysed using a French press.
Flavodoxin was purified by a combination of anion-exchange and gel
filtration chromatography, essentially as described by Fillat et al. (1991).
A pure protein was obtained, as judged by SDS-PAGE. The preparation
was incubated at a concentration of 500 gM flavodoxin with 5 mM
FMN for 3-4 days at 4°C. Excessive cofactor was subsequently removed
by gel filtration. A spectral ratio A276/A466 -0.19 was observed routinely,
comparable with those for flavodoxins purified from cyanobacterial cells
(Hutber et al., 1981). 20-40 mg of purified protein are routinely obtained
from 11 of cells.
PSI preparations. PSI from Synechococcus sp. PCC 7002 was isolated
essentially as described by Golbeck et al. (1988), except that 0.03%
(w/v) 3-dodecyl-maltoside (P-DM) was used in the sucrose-gradient
centrifugation step. PSI from Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 was isolated
as described by Rogner et al. (1990) and Kruip et al. (1993). The
trimeric status of the preparations from both organisms was confirmed
by HPLC gel filtration.
Chemical cross-linking. PSI at a concentration of 75 ,ug/ml chlorophyll
was incubated in the presence and absence of 10 tM flavodoxin with
3 mM N-ethyl-3-[3-(dimethylamino)-propyl]-carbodiimide (EDC) in
20 mM MOPS, pH 6.5, 5 mM MgCI2 and 0.03% (w/v) P-DM for 30 min
at 25°C in the dark. The reaction was terminated by the addition of
ammonium acetate, pH 7.8, to a final concentration of 0.1 M and
concentrated 4-fold by diafiltration. The reaction centre was recovered
by sucrose-gradient centrifugation. Samples prepared for electron micro-
scopy were purified by gel filtration on an HPLC column, as described
by Rogner et al. (1990).
Evaluation of the OD spectra of the redox transitions of
flavodoxin
The spectra of flavodoxin from Synechococcus sp. PCC 7002 were
recorded from 350 to 700 nm in lX1 cm cuvettes with flavodoxin
concentrations of -35 gM. The neutral semiquinone form of flavodoxin
(FH.) was obtained at pH 5.8 by adding 10 mM sodium dithionite and
0.5 tM benzylviologen. The fully reduced form (FH-) was obtained at
pH 9.1 by adding 10 mM sodium dithionite and 0.5 tM methylviologen.
Contributions of dithionite and the viologens were subtracted from the
spectra. The differential absorption coefficients were calculated assuming
an absorption coefficient of 9500 M-lcm-1 for oxidized flavodoxin at
466 nm (Hutber et al., 1981). With this last assumption, a value of 3900
M-lcm-1 was measured for the absorption coefficient of the semiquinone
at 580 nm. The differential spectra corresponding to the reduction of
the oxidized form of flavodoxin to the semiquinone and the second
reduction of the semiquinone to the quinol form by [FA/FB]- were
calculated by combining the corresponding (Fox - FH.) and (FH- - FH-)
difference spectra and the differential spectra corresponding to the single-
electron reduction of [FA/FBI-. The OD spectrum for the single-electron
reduction of [FA/FB] was measured by flash-absorption spectroscopy
in PSI from Synechocystis 6803, as described previously (Setif and
Bottin, 1994).
Flash-absorption spectroscopy
Measurements were made at 296 K, with microsecond time resolution
and with 6 ns full width at half maximum, as described previously (Setif
and Bottin, 1994). Square cuvettes (1 X 1 cm) were used. The repetition
rate of laser flash excitation used for averaging was 0.1 Hz. The
measuring wavelength was selected by two interference filters placed
before and after the cuvette. To minimize the actinic effects of the
measuring light during measurements in the visible region, a shutter was
placed in front of the cuvette and opened 1 ms before flash excitation.
Kinetic data were fitted to a multiexponential decay with a Marquardt
least-squares algorithm.
For identifying absorption signals caused by the reduction of flavodoxin
in the cross-linked complex, a control cuvette was studied containing
PSI pretreated with EDC in the absence of flavodoxin. The absorption
spectra of the two cuvettes (control and cross-linked samples) were
adjusted at the red maximum of chlorophyll (AOD = 1.2-1.4 at 679 nm).
The margin of error was <0.2% and the spectra of the two samples
were found to be identical in the whole visible region (AOD <0.004).
PSI concentrations of the samples were calculated from the photoinduced
absorption changes at 820 nm, assuming an absorption coefficient of
6500 M-lcm-1 for P700+ at this wavelength (Mathis and Setif, 1981).
The P700+ concentrations of the two samples were found to be identical
within <1.0%. This indicates that the antenna content of both samples
was identical, thus allowing to extract reliably the absorption changes
caused by flavodoxin by the subtraction of the traces observed for the
control sample from those of the covalent complex. Differential absorp-
tion coefficients resulting from flavodoxin reduction were calculated by
reference to the signal observed for P700+ at 820 nm.
EPR spectroscopy
Measurements were made at 296 K with an X-band Bruker ESP300E
spectrometer. A standard cavity (TE 102 mode) was used. Samples were
studied in a flat EPR cell which could be illuminated inside the cavity
by an 800 W tungsten-iodine lamp, whose beam was filtered to remove
infrared light and concentrated onto the cavity window using a Plexiglas
light pipe. The experimental conditions were the following: microwave
frequency, 9.743 GHz; microwave power, 2 mW; modulation, 2 G at
100 kHz; gain, 8x l04; temperature 296 K; 20 s per sweep; and an
average of between 8 and 32 experiments.
Electron microscopy and image analysis
For electron microscopy, a drop (4 lt) of a PSI particle suspension (-0.5
mg/ml chlorophyll) was prepared on carbon-coated grids, which were
blotted off after 2 min. The grids were washed once with distilled water
for a few seconds to reduce the background, and negative stained with
2% uranyl acetate. Electron microscopy was performed with a Jeol JEM
1200 EX electron microscope with 80 kV at approximately X60 000
magnification. Electron micrographs were digitized with a Kodak Eikonix
Model 1412 CCD camera using a scan step size of 25 gim.
An image analysis was carried out on a Convex C220 computer using
IMAGIC software. In the first step after the particle selection, all selected
images were bandpass filtered to remove the very fine and very coarse
image features (Harauz et al., 1988). In the next step, the images were
aligned using correlation techniques, starting with one noisy single
projection as a first reference. Subsequent references were constructed
from the sums of the best-aligned particles from a previous alignment
(Harauz et al., 1988). In the following step, the aligned non-symmetrical
particles were submitted to a multivariate statistical analysis and auto-
matic classification, as described previously (Harauz et al., 1988;
Boekema et al., 1989). The members of each class were summed, but
in a slightly different way than that described previously (Kruip et al.,
1993). For the final sums, the images to be summed were shifted
rotationally and translationally using the parameters that were calculated
when they were aligned with the bandpass filter imposed. In the last
step, final sums were 3-fold rotationally symmetrized.
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